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One Hundred Twenty-Nine Awards 
Presented At Annual Dean's Review 
One hundred and twenty-nine 
cadets and sponsors of the Re- 
serve Officers Training Corps 
at Eastern received awards for 
academic or leadership achieve- 
ment at the fourth annual Dean's 
Review today. 
Ribbons and medals were pre- 
sented to the students by acade- 
mic and administrative deans of 
Eastern. 
Special guests of the college 
at the Review were 1,200 high 
school seniors who attended the 
annual High School Senior Day 
program on the campus. The 
2,200-man cadet brigade partici- 
pated in the ceremonies. 
Awards presented were: 
SPONSOR RIBBON8 were pre- 
sented by the Dean of Women, 
Miss Evelyn Bradley to the fol- 
lowing coeds— Carol Ann Fritz, 
Richmond, Brigade Sponsor; 
Judith L. Green, Berea, 1st Bat- 
talion Sponsor; Carolyn Ann 
Thomas, Wheelwright, 2nd Bat- 
talion Sponsor; Glenna G. Steele 
Richmond, 3rd Battalion Spon- 
sor: Ima Jean Ridnour, Tyner, 
Pershing Rifles Sponsor; Terri 
Yynn Harrell, New Albany, Ind., 
Counterguerrilla Sponsor; Pat- 
ricia S. Taulbee, Campton. Scab- 
bard and Blade Sponsor; Jeanie 
Gall Ashe, Rogersville, Tenn. 
Band Sponsor; Linda G. Lock- 
luuie, Erlanger, Company A 
Sponsor. 
Catherine M. Wlrth, Norwood, 
Ohio, Company B Sponsor; Rose 
Banks, Lexington, Company C 
Sponsor; Joyce L. Meek, Mays- 
ville, Company D Sponsor; Mary 
Jo Rudd, Burkhart, Company F 
Sponsor; Diane Hendricks, Louis 
ville, Company G Sponsor. 
Pamela Sue Locsch, Miamis- 
burg, Ohio, Company H Sponsor; 
Kauiy Taylor, Danville, Com- 
pany I Sponsor; Susan C. Con- 
ley, Russell, Company L Spon- 
sor; Dlanne Swannack, Lexing- 
ton, Company M Sponsor; Ar- 
lene Donoghue, Ft. Lauradale, 
Fla., Company N Sponsor; and 
Joyce E. Mason, Carrolton, Com 
pany O Sponsor. 
RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP A- 
WARDS-Paul L. Seyfrit, Dean 
of Men, presented the Rifle 
Marksmanship Awards to the 
rifle team, Cadet Ronnie D. 
Jackson received the awards for 
high season average, high match 
score. Senior Rifle team, and 
Pershing Rifles rifle team. 
Cadet Danny M. uillman, re- 
ceived the Freshman ROTC 
Rifle Team Award; and Cadet 
Robert M. Carroll, received the 
individual high match score a- 
ward. 
ROTC COLOR GUARD and 
PERSHING RIFLES DRILL 
TEAM—J. Dorland Coatee. Dean 
of Education, presented the rib- 
bons to Cadet Louis E. Weln- 
furtner, Ashland, for the ROTC 
color guard, and to Cadet H. 
Rickey Tatum, Lebanon, for the 
Pershing Rifles Drill Team. 
FRESHMAN ROTC ACADE- 
MIC RIBBON—Dr. Clyde L. 
Orr, Dean of the Graduate Scho- 
ol, presented the ROTC Acade- 
mic Award for the five freshman 
with iliv highest academic 
grades In military science for 
the fall semester to cadets Ken- 
neth N. Furnish, Covlngton; 
Glenn S. Whitt, Pikeville; Wil- 
liam U. Scott, Raywick; Dan R. 
Bartley, Louisa; and Donald L. 
Lynn, Bellevue. 
SOPHOMORE ROTC ACADE- 
MIC RIBBON—Dr. Frederic D. 
Ogden, Dean of the School of 
Arts and Sciences, presented the 
ROTC Academic Award for the 
five sophomores with the highest 
academic grades in" military sci- 
ence for the fall semester to: 
Cadets Cecil H. VanDiver, Har- 
rodsburg; John P. Shields, Lex- 
ington; Stephen P. Wright, Cov- 
ington; Dennis L. Raymond, 
Florence; and Robert B. Wil- 
liamson,  Butlerville,  Indiana. 
JUNIOR ROTC ACADEMIC 
RIBBON—Dr. John D. Rowlett, 
Dean of Applied Arts and Sci- 
ences, presented the ROTC Aca- 
demic Award to the top five 
juniors. They are: Cadets James 
G. Brackett, Plneville; Charles 
H. Douglas, London; Robert L. 
Tschudi, Dayton, Ohio; Law- 
rence R. Myers, Louisville; and 
Joe F. Arterberry, Richmond. 
SENIOR ROTC ACADEMIC 
RIBBON-Dr. Dixon A. Barr, 
Dean of Education, presented 
the ROTC Academic Awards to 
the top five seniors. They were: 
Cadets Neville E. M. Holder, 
Lexington; Willis S. Johnson, 
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Student Code Committee Submits 
1965-1966 Final Report 
Honors Program 
Tuesday Night 
The annual Honors Day Pro- 
gram is scheduled for Tuesday 
night, May 17, at 7:30 in Brock 
Auditorium. 
At this time, students will be 
honored for academic achieve- 
ment and recognized for receiv- 
ing departmental and organisa- 
tional awards. 
Scholarships and aasistantships 
lo various colleges and univier- j 
sittes will also be announced. 
Miss Carol Sandy, president of 
Collegiate Pentacie, the senior 
women's honorary organization, 
will p.eside over the program. 
The keynote address on scholar- 
ship will be given by Dr. Joseph 
Young, Dean of U» School of 
Busu.ess. 
Dean's List Honored 
All students who established a 
3.5 academic standing with . 14 
or more semester hours or 60 
quality points will be recognized 
at the program. These are the 
Dean's List students. 
Uhe departmental awards win 
be presented to students who are 
outstanding In their areas of 
study. These studeats will be 
cnosen by the individual depart- 
ments. 
The Student Council will award 
the Friendship Cup to the per- 
son voted by the Council to be 
the friendliest person on cam- 
pus. The Council wHValso Intro- 
duce the 1966 Experiment in In- 
ternational Living representative 
Dan Owings, junior from Day- 
ton, Ky. 
"Belles Lettres" Awards    , 
The Canterbury Clab, organi- 
zation of English Majors ajnd 
minors, will presem the Roy 
i   for 
Franklin P. Owen To Deliver Address 
At 59th Baccalaureate Services 
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During the Student Council 
elections in the spring of 1965, 
the idea for a Student Code was 
born. Under the administration 
of Mr. Hugh Burkett, the idea 
materialized and began to take 
shape along definite lines. 
Mr. Burkett and President 
Martin appointed a committee of 
faculty and students to evaluate 
and Investigate the purposes of 
and the goals that could be real- 
ized by adopting a codified set 
of policies to serve as guide-lines 
In directing student behavior. 
The original committee consist- 
ed of Jay Roberts, Chairman; 
and Hugh Burkett, ex offlcio 
member. This committee pro- 
ceeded to draw up a statement 
of what the code would be, why 
it was needed, and a timetable 
for Its formulation. This com- 
mittee's work progressed no 
further. 
In September of 1968, Mr. 
Burkett appointed Mike Camp- 
bell to the committee and named 
Bill Raker to replace Jay Ro- 
berts as chairman. 
This new committee met on 
several occasions through the 
year and made a most success- 
ful effort toward bringing the 
Code into reality. The commit- 
tee accomplished a great deal 
of the work that had been out- 
lined for It and progressed to- 
lt was able to do so under the 
prevailing   circumstances. 
The committee's first act was 
to  enlarge   and     expand  to  a 
greater degree of specificity the 
exact purpose of the Code, to 
explain in more detail why tho 
Code was needed and what It 
would embrace, and to revise 
the original timetable as these 
points had been passed on by 
the original committee. 
Choir, Orchestra 
Present Concert 
This week's freshman assem- 
bly consisted of a concert pre- 
sented by the Kentucky State 
College Choir under the direct- 
Ion of Carl H. Smith. The pro- 
gram ranged from the light and 
lifting folk song, "Coffee Grows 
on White Oak Trees,'' to HancU's 
"O Admlrabile Commercium." 
One of the highlights of the con- 
cert was "Vocalise," a song 
composed by Chenowoth, In 
which Miss Anna Garrison was 
soloist. 
The final song was dedicated 
to the members of Eastern's 
Chamber Choir who recently 
presented a concert at the Ken- 
tucky State College campus. Dr. 
Andrew Broekema of Eastern's 
Music Deparment, who intro- 
duced the Kentucky State Choir, 
explained that the exchange of 
programs by the two schools 
had become an annual tradi- 
tion. 
The devotional was given by 
George W. Noe of Paint Lick. 
The Student Code Committee, 
In an effort to determine the 
opinion and position that the 
Student Body held In regard to 
a codified set of campus regula- 
tions governing student conduct, 
prepared and circulated a quest- 
ionnaire among the students 
during the fall semester, 1965-66. 
The results of the survey In- 
dicated that the students were 
definitely In favor of a set of 
easily understood guidelines that 
would aid them In their cam- 
pus activities, but that many of 
the students did not have a com- 
plete understanding of what the 
Code was or what It was design- 
ed to accomplish. 
As a consequence a campaign 
was launched by the committee 
to publicize the Code and to ex- 
plain It more fully to students. 
In this campaign, Bill Raker, 
committee chairman, made se- 
veral reports to the Student 
Council to present the commit- 
tee's work and findings, to elu- 
cidate the Code itself, and to so- 
licit the aid of council members 
In stimulating interest among 
the students and to give a gen- 
eralization of the Code to their 
classmates. 
Several articles were publish- 
ed in the Progress to help ex- 
plain the Code to the Student 
i Body. 
. Dr. Keen and BUI Raker ap- 
peared on the Student Council 
radio program and made a re- 
port to the students concerning 
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, The honorary organizations, 
CWEN8, KIE, OAK, and Collegi- 
ate Pentacie will give awards to 
outstanding membership. 
Editor's Recognition 
Progress and Milestone Edi- 
tors will be recognized as well 
as the acting Student Council of- 
ficers. 
All students planning to go to 
medical school will be recoglz- 
ed, and scholarships, assistant- 
ships, and fellowship* will be 
acknowledged. 
The Honors Program is being 
coordinated by the Honors Com- 
mittee which consists of Dean 
Martin, Dean Bradley, Dean 
Ogden and the presidents of the 
four honorary organisations. The 
presidents are: Carol Sandy, 
Collegiate Pentacie; Sandra Wal- 
lace, CWENS; George Noe, KIE, 
and Niel Adams, OAK. 
The public Is Invited to attend 
the program. 
Financial 
Assistance 
Available 
Any college student with 
exceptional financial needs 
and who will require financial 
assistance to remain In col- 
lege may apply for a scholar- 
ship ranging from $200 to 
$800 for the academic year 
1MB-67. 
Anyone interested should 
come to room 203 in the 
Coates Administration Build- 
ing to- obtain an application 
form. The applications should 
be completed and returned 
W the Coordinator ol Student 
Financial Assistance'as soon 
as possible so the decisions 
can can be made and an- 
nounced before the end of the ■■ring semester. 
Dr. Franklin P. Owen, pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist Church 
of Lexington, will deliver the 
Baccalaureate address  of East- 
ern's 59th spring commencement Missouri, Kentucky, Alabama, 
Sunday, May 29. at 2:30 p.m. and Georgia churches. He has 
In Alumni Ctllseum. been a minister since 1936. 
Mike Stokes New 
Chief Justice 
Student Court 
The Student Council, at Tues- 
day's meeting approved the ap- 
pointment .of Mike . Stokes as 
chief justice of the Student Court 
for next year. 
Stokes, a Junior political sci- 
ence major from Montlcello, is 
president of the Polity Society, 
a political science honorary. He 
worked as a local government 
Intern in Montlcello last sum- 
mer where he organized a mu- 
nicipal code for the city at that 
Ume. 
Others appointed to the Court 
were Bill Raker, Leah Streh- 
low, and Jack Supplee as senior 
justices. 
Junior Class justices are Bar- 
ry Burkett, Carolyn Campbell, 
and Bob Osborne. 
Sophomore justices are Rod- 
ney Bennett, Allan Goodrich, 
8teve Rehfuss. 
Freshman members of the 
court will be appointed in the 
fall of next year.      I 
In the past the court has hand- 
led i only traffic violations and 
float-building regulations abuse. 
"Next year, if the Student 
Code is passed, our jurisdiction 
will- encompass enforcing that, 
too," Stokes stated. 
He further said, "We want to 
see- the Court take a leading 
position in student affairs next 
year. And we will be able to do 
so if the Code is passed. I would 
like to express complete con- 
fidence In my fellow court mem- 
bers." 
Kathy Colebrook 
Named To Summer 
Work Internship 
Kathryn A. Colebrook, junior 
political science major from 
Cincinnati, has been named to 
a summer Internship by the Mur- 
ray Seasongood Good Govern- 
ment Fund. Daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James N. Colebrook, she 
will return to her native Cin- 
cinnati to work in the budget 
office at City Hall. 
The summer Internship is open 
to undergraduate and graduate 
students who Intend to pursue 
careers in government. Partici- 
pating offices In local govern- 
ment allow students to work dur- 
ing the summer, matching the 
stopend of the Murray Season- 
good Fund, up to $300. 
Following a summer's Intern- 
ship, the student must submit a 
report to the International City 
Managers Association. 
Kathy's job will cover ten 
weeks during the summer, start- 
ing around the middle of June. 
She plans to do graduate work 
in either public administration 
or city planning, and counts the 
internship 'valuable experience' 
in her continuing education. 
The Murray Seasongood Good 
Government Fund, besides its 
summer internships In local 
government, provides numerous 
services to students. Among 
these is the sponsoring of speak- 
ers at college and university as- 
semblies and classes on the gen- 
eral subject of good local gover- 
nment. 
Teachers Corps 
Applications Due 
The United States Office of 
Education has Issued a call for 
National Teacher Corps Volun- 
teers and has asked for applica- 
tions  by May 31. 
Starting by mid-June, some 
3,000 recruits selected from the 
applicants will spend eight to 
twelve weeks of summer train- 
ing at colleges and universities. 
That is why May 31 deadline 
for  applications Is necessary. 
By September, Teacher Corps 
teams should be ready to move 
Into 200 to 400 city and rural 
poverty-area school systems, 
where their help is requested. 
Recruits Attend Courses 
During the training period, re- 
cruits will attend university 
courses on the sociology of pover 
ty and the teaching of educa- 
tionally deprived children. While 
In training, they will receive $73 
per week plus $16 for each de- 
pendent. Those successfully 
completing the training will be- 
come members of the Teacher 
Corps. 
On acceptance by a local scho- 
ol agency, Teacher Corps mem- 
bers will be paid at the local 
level of teacher salaries. 
About one-fourth of the Corps 
members will be teachers with 
an advanced degree an several 
years--of experience, including 
many who have worked with 
deprived children. 
Lead- Teams 
Most will lead teams of five 
teacher-Interns on assignments 
In local school districts. Experi- 
enced teachers will, where pos- 
sible, be assigned to their home 
school districts. 
The teacher-interns will teach 
part-time under supervision of 
team leaders, assist In school 
and community projects, and 
study for an advanced degree at 
a nearby institution. 
Application or requests for In- 
formation from volunteers and 
local education agencies should 
be addressed to the National 
Teacher Corps, 400 Maryland 
Ave.,   S.W.,  Washington,  D.C., 
20202.     I 
He will deliver his speech, en- 
titled, "When is a Man Educat- 
ed?" to 655 candidates for de- 
grees. Of the graduating class, 
48 are candidates for the Master 
of Arts degree, 145 for the B.A. 
and 462 for the B.S. 
Eastern is expected to grad- 
uate more than 1,000 this year, 
counting summer session grad- 
uates. 
Commencement Weekend 
The Baccalaureate services 
come in the middle of a three- 
day commencement weekend. 
Saturday will be Alumni Day, 
and some 1,500 graduates, in- 
cluding members of the 50th, 
25th, 10th. and 5th anniversary 
classes will convene. 
Monday will close the week- 
end with the last graduating 
class of Eastern. Summer grad- 
uation will come after university 
status becomes effective July 1. 
Dr. Owen, a native of Marble 
Hill, Mo., has been at Calvary 
Baptist Church since 1954. He 
had  previously  been  pastor  at 
An Army Chaplain during 
World War n. Dr. Owen receiv- 
ed the Bronze Star and a War 
Department commendation for 
his work with combat troops. 
Dr. Owen holds the B.A. d* 
gree from Southeast Missouri 
State College, the Bachelor of 
Diviinlty from the Southern Bap- 
tist Theological Seminary, and 
the honorary doctor of divinity 
from  Georgetown  College. 
A Church Leader 
The Kentucky Baptist Con- 
vention president during 1964-65, 
he has held 18 position of church 
leadership since  1951. 
A member of five civic organ* 
izatlons, Dr. Owen Is current 
Eminent Grand Prelate c# 
Grand Commandery of toe 
Knights Templar of the State of 
Kentucky, a position he has helj 
since 1963. 
He was the author of the South' 
ern Baptist Convention's "Bai>» 
tist Training Union Quarterly 
Lesson for Young People," in 
1956 and 1958. 
Publications Staff Receive 
Awards At Banquet 
The annual Milestone-Progress 
Banquet was held in the Blue 
Room of the SUB at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Headlining the event was the 
presentation of staff awards. 
Kern Manlon and Linda Ward, 
co-editors of the 1966 Milestone 
presented awards to their sect- 
ion editors and pins to their staff 
members. 
Receiving editorial awards 
were: Richard Eads, Marsha 
Scott, Mary Slattery, Terry Tal- 
lent, Ann Scott, Daryl Wesley, 
and Sandy Tudor. 
The Milestone achievement 
awards were presented to Ma- 
zle  Blanton  and  Nancy Smith. 
Miss Manlon and Miss Ward 
presented the 1966 Milestone to 
Mr. John L. Vlckers, Executive 
Assistant to the President, who 
represented President Martin at 
the banquet. 
Also   receiving  the Milestone 
was     President-Emeritus     Dr. 
I William   F.  O'Donnel  and  Mr. 
Osborne of Osborne Studio's.  - 
Receiving the Milestone Hall 
.of Fame Award was Joyce Ann 
McQueen a junior from Eubank, 
Ky. 
Gerald Maerz, Editor-in-Chief 
of the Progress presented a- 
wards to Norrls Miles, Managing 
Editor of the Progress, Para 
Smith, Campus Editor, Brenda 
Philpot, News Editor, Jim Wlhe- 
brink, Sports Editor, Nancy 
Prinzel, Women's Editor, Pete 
Kinman, Advertizing Editor, 
Roy Watson, Business Manager, 
Doug Anglin, Cartoonist, and 
Bill   Raker,   Features Editor. 
Presented first year pins were 
Joyce Lee, Sandra Murphy, 
James A. Gurz, Barbara Don- 
nell and Frank Louden. 
Receiving the Progress Achi- 
evement Award was Frank Lou- 
den, a junior English major from 
. Sulphur. 
Dr. Henry G. Martin, Dean of 
Students was an honorary mem- 
ber of the Milestone staff. 
Joyce McQueen Selected 
For Milestone Hall Of Fame 
Bob Hughes 
Gets Office 
1966-67  Student Court Justices 
Student Court appointees for 1966-67 are, 
seated, left to right, Mike Stokes, Chief Just- 
ice; Leah Strehlow; Carolyn Campbell; and 
BUI Raker. Standing, left to right, are Bob 
Osborne, Allan Goodrich, Rod Bennett, Steve 
Rehfuss, Barry Burkett,. and Jack Supplee. 
Milestone 
Distribution Set 
The 1966 Milestone will be 
distributed In Roark 9 Mon- 
day through Thursday from 
8 to 5 next week. Fifty Mile- 
stones will go on sale to the 
first fifty customers wanting 
them at 7.50 each Monday. 
Bob Hughes, freshman from 
Louisville, and treasurer of the 
Student Council, was elected 
vice chairman of the Southern 
University Student Government 
Association. 
The association operates on a 
national level with one chair- 
man, Clint Bolte from Georgia 
Tech, and one vice chairman 
from each state Student Council, 
president, Bill McConnell. acted 
as Eastern's delegate to the As- 
sociation meeting held In Fla. 
last week end.   .. 
Both Hughes and McConnell 
stated that the trip was very 
Informative, but that Eastern 
needed more delegates so that 
all sessions could have been 
attended. 
Three colleges from Kestucky 
presently   belong   to  the   Asso- 
Kentucky    Southern, 
By SANDY MURPHY 
Progress Stuff Writer 
Joyce Ann McQueen Is the re- 
cipient of this year's Hail of 
Fame membership. This Is the 
highest honor awarded a grad- 
uating senior. 
"The full meaning didn't hit 
me when I was first told. I was 
so surprised to receive such an 
honor. I still can hardly believe 
it," are Joyce's humble words. 
"I called my parents to tell 
them," said Joyce. "It was a 
three way conversation Father 
said 'that's great' and Mother 
'we're proud of you.' Joyce cred- 
its her parents with under- 
standing and wisdom to Influ- 
ence and encourage me to go 
on even when the times were 
rough." 
Jeanette Osborne, Joyce's ro- 
omate, knew about the honor 
since last November. "It was 
hard to keep the secret, but 
Sunday when Joyce finally found 
' out, her joy made it worth it," 
commented Jeanette. 
Many Academic Honors 
Joyce Is a 22 year old busi- 
ness major from Eubank, in 
Polaski County. English is her 
minor. She is a 8 foot 8 blue- 
eyed brunette. In academics she 
holds many honors due to her 
high 3.69 point standing. She Is 
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, an 
educational honor society. PI 
Omega PI, an honorary for busi- 
ness majors planning to teach 
has Joyce as their president this 
year. 
"I remember when I was tap- 
ped for Collegiate Pentacie. I 
was asleep when the girls came 
in and tapped my roomate. They 
left, I congradulated Jeanette, 
and went back to sleep. It really 
suprised me when Ihey came 
back later and tapped me." 
In her sophomore year Joyce 
was   the  treasurer  of CWENS. 
of the people I met through this 
affiliation." 
Joyce Is dedicated to service 
for Eastern. She Is the senior 
counselor at Sullivan Hall." This 
Is my- first year as a counselor. 
It's wild, but I enjoy It," she 
stated. The closeness and bond 
between Joyce and her fresh- 
men girls can easily be seen in 
room 101 of Sullivan. Numerous 
girls come In the room asking 
for aid with their academic and 
personal problems. The girls in 
turn helped prepare their coun- 
selor for the Prom and Military 
Ball. 
At home on her parent s farm 
Joyce lives with her two brothers 
There she pursues her hobbies 
of cooking, reading and horse 
back riding. 
An ambitious girl, Miss Mc- 
Queen has many plans for the 
future. In the summer she will 
work, as she has the past four 
years, at General Electric. She 
will teach vocational business in 
Versailles, Ohio, in the fall. "I 
can hardly watt to begin teach- 
ing," Joyce said with an anxious 
look. 
"I- would love to travel. My 
fiance plans to make a career 
of military service, so I will 
probably travel extensively. I'm 
very excited about military life" 
twinkled our Hall of Fame win- 
ner. 
Joyce has felt the Influence of 
others on her life. She said, "My 
seventh grade teacher, a grad- 
uate of Eastern, was so fabulous 
(Continued  on  page  S) 
ciation: 
Georgetown,  and  Eastern. 
Hughes stated that his duties   Last year she was editor of Wes- 
as  vice   chairman are to plan  ley Foundation's paper Focus 
certain functions such as work- 
shops  and  conferences,  and  to 
try to pull other Kentucky col- 
I leges into the Association. 
This year she is co-vice presi- 
dent of Wesley. Wesley is a fav- 
orite of Joyce's because "of the 
background and encouragement 
Hall Of Fame Presentation 
Receiving the 1966 "Milestone" Hall of Fame trophy Is Joycj 
Ann  McQueen,  center.    Making the presentation are  Kem 
Manlon, left, and Linda Ward, right, cc-edjprs of this year's 
annual. 
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Please  Pass  On ■ 
Would You Believe  The  'Commentator? 
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS we have watched 
with much curiosity and some agitation the 
growth and development of an off-campus 
"newspaper" (and we use the term very 
loosely), titled the "Eastern Commentator." 
We are not opposed to competition. 
For freedom of expression, and more ma- 
ture expression to survive in this society, 
competition must exist. In fact, competi- 
tion is one of the basic principles of our 
free economic society. Competitors exist 
and, in most instances, flourish in all areas 
of endeavor. But most enterprises have 
the satisfaction of recognition of their com- 
petition. As we have stated earlier, we 
are not opposed, and definitely are not 
afraid of competition. We would just like 
to know who it is. 
The first issue of the "Commentator" 
was a humorous, to say the least, attempt 
in publications. At first we viewed it as 
something like an annoying animal that 
one simply ignores and soon it disappears. 
But this is not the case with the "Commen- 
tator."    It has not disappeared. 
The first two issues of the publication, 
while not flawless, were not entirely in bad 
taste and gave lip service to all these values 
of freedom of expression and freedom of 
the press that any of us that have ever as- 
sociated with newspapers cherish. 
The "Commentator" editors are not to 
be ridiculed for their efforts to produce free- 
dom of expression. Perhaps they even rea- 
lize that this freedom of expression must 
be coupled with responsibility to become 
meaningful. Their issues to date seem to 
reflect this attitude. But it is indeed sad 
that the have not the "intestinal for- 
titude" to maintain their beliefs in an ac- 
cepted fashion. The Progress maintains an 
attitude that was long before developed as 
a basic requirement for freedom. If one 
believes what he states enough to state it, 
he should also be willing to affix his iden- 
tity to his statement. 
Contrary to what the "Commentator 
editors might state as a valid reason for not 
signing their newspaper, their chances of 
administrative consternation are quite slim 
indeed. We invite the "Commentator" to 
stand up and be recognized as if they are 
proud of their efforts. We invite editors 
to ga;n official college recognition as an 
established organization. We do not feel 
that this request is severe. If they are to 
function on this campus and for the benefit 
of this campus as they seem to feel that they 
do, official recognition as merely a step in 
the progress of gaining a following among 
the student body. As it now stands, the 
"Commentator" is an object of curiosity, 
recognized for its novelty. Confidence in 
it as an instrument of accurate reporting is 
not included in its following. 
If this invitation is not considered con- 
dusive to the oyer-all effectiveness of the 
effort, or the editor's freedoms, we further 
invite the editors to join forces with the 
"Progress." We can guarantee that their 
freedoms will not be violated'within this 
organization. 
The last issue of the "Commentator" 
reveals that it is in reality antithetical to 
everything for which American journalism 
stands. And, it might be pointed out that 
these frailties are not results of the lack of 
training of the "Commentator" staff, or the 
fact that it is a mineographed publication. 
These faults are diametrically opposed to 
the very values the "Commentator" pur- 
ports to endorse. 
The first of these principles is "ac- 
curacy." We perhaps "remember Tom 
Coffey" better than anyone. It also ap- 
pears that no one else remembers that, re- 
gardless of the fact it was submitted to the 
Progress, his letter WAS NOT a letter to 
the editor of this newspaper, it was a letter 
to the administration and so stated in its 
salutory line, which was left out of the 
"Commentator." We would like to ask 
the "editor" of Eastern's new paper how 
many times he has seen letters to the gov- 
ernor, president, or any official printed in 
professional newspapers? 
Another   canon   of   journalistic   ex- 
pression is never attack anyone, or any in- 
stitution, on your pages, if he, or it, cannot 
reply on those same pages. How can any- 
one reply to a nameless editor ? 
And the "Commentator" suggestion of 
sending its letters to the Progress is ridicu- 
lous. How many letters to the "Courier- 
Journal" have been printed by the "Lexing- 
ton Herald" this week ? 
Perpetration of rumor is also not a part 
of responsible journalism. "Would you 
believe" that a question asked someone with 
the answer might do more good ? 
We would suggest the editor of the 
"Commentator" invest some of his appar- 
ent meager funds to buy a book on journa- 
lism. We don't think he'll find one that 
says freedom of expression means that one 
is alto free from defending that expression 
against someone with a contrary view. 
To the "Commentator:" The challenge 
has been made. Let us now see if you have 
the strength of conviction to meet it? THE INCOMPARABLE MILESTONE!* 
Congratulations  For Dictionary, Anyone 
Best 'Milestone' Ever Vocabalary Section Causes Consternation 
MONTHS OF EXPECTATION cul- 
minated this week for the Eastern student 
body with the appearance of the 1966 Mile- 
stone. 
The largest book published yet, this 
year's annual contains 480 pages including 
32 pages of full-color. A special feature 
of the book is the special 8 page section 
covering the granting of University status 
for Eastern. 
The Milestone has been received this 
year with much favoritism. Comments 
range from "Tremendous!" to "Surely it 
can't get any better.", to "I'm glad I 
don't have the responsibility for it." Many 
man-hours of labor went into the produc- 
tion of the annual, and the results of the 
effort bear witness to the dedication and 
determination of the editors and their staff. 
The 1966 Milestone is a book to be 
cherished by each and every student. It is 
a complete and accurate account of the 
1965-66 school year at Eastern. Some of 
the features permanently recorded by the 
Milestone include: growth and 'expansion 
of the college physical plant; 'every day 
activities and experiences of th? students; 
campus beauty; student honors; campus 
organizations; military units; sports; classes, 
and special activities. 
The Milestone editors and staff are to 
be commended for an exceptional job with 
this year's annual—►andoubtedly the best an- 
nual in the history of. Eastern. 
Well, Here We Are 
Spring Fever Gets Students, Profs 
(ACP)-*Students and professors have 
been sticking their academic tongues out, 
saying "bleah!" to the university lately, says 
the Iowa State Daily. 
The couldn't-care-less sickness they all 
suffer from is not sudden or unusual, but 
now during the post-midterm, pre-final 
period it's especially pronounced. It has 
afflicted even the most enthusiastically re- 
sistant. 
The symptoms are easy to detect. The 
professor looks out onto a sea of blank faces 
and mechanically asks, "Are there any ques- 
tions over this material?" And the class 
sits vegetation, waiting for the professor to 
switch into low and continue with the next 
page of notes. Possibly, the funny little 
guy who sits in the third row might raise his 
hand, whether he does or not, everyone sits 
expectantly, waiting for him to Come Up 
With Something. 
A professor might try a line of attack, 
if he feels at all motivated, by making a dis- 
torted statement—a lie—just to get class 
feedback, punctuated with How-Does-That- 
Grab-You ? written ail over his face. The 
challenge is greeted like a fuzzy sucker. 
Classroom attendance falls off by a 
third. Eight o'clock look like an incom- 
plete study in sleep. Students become ob- 
sessed with Anything Unacademic. They 
complain of being 13 weeks behind; they 
say its The Weather, it's Spring Fever, it's 
Being Close to Graduation. 
No one really care* what it is. Stud- 
ents settle back and gaze at the professors 
and the professors gaze back at the stud- 
ents. 
Well, here we are . . . 
(ACP)—Among the many fascinating 
pieces of mail delivered to the University 
of Richmond Collegian office within the 
past few weeks, including Hugh Hefner's 
"Playboy Philosophy" and "Fair Play for 
Rhodesia" literature, the prize winner must 
stand as "Barron's How to Prepare for the 
Student Draft Deferment Test," by Samuel 
C. Brownstein and Mitchell Weiner. 
Commenting on the book in an edi- 
torial, the Collegian said: 
Not stopping to wonder why we were 
so honored as to receive a free copy, we 
cannot but sympathize with those who are 
faced with the necessity of either passing 
the test or losing their student draft defer- 
ment status. The vocabulary section alone 
would cause consternation to a Ph.D. in 
English. 
For example, the following section is 
made up of a few words from the "s" sec- 
tion: "The sanguine and scurrilous man, 
while studying sidereal bodies uttered the 
shibboleth to the saturnine scullion, who 
lived in a salubrious area and had not a 
scintilla of sententious, yet sardonic and 
sapient, remarks." In another section the 
student is asked to give antonyms for a 
number of words including clandestine, ob- 
fuscate, amorphous, apothegm, chary and 
abstemious. 
Not to be outdone, the word relation 
section, where one is required to discover 
^_ the relation between the first two words and 
then find another pair which exhibits the 
same type of relationship, asks the student 
to find the relationship between such words 
as chauvinist: country; cadaverous: robust; 
^ antimacassar: sofa; purloin: borrow; and 
peaceful: halcyon. 
Any person Who finds himself in the 
position of having to take this test is wel- 
come to look at our copy of Barron's book. 
Moreover, anyone who knows every word 
in the book, or even 80 per cent of them, 
ought to be awarded the third edition of the 
Webster's intellect medal. 
All is not lost. For those who must 
take the test and don't have time to memo- 
rize the dictionary, just remember that: "The 
proclivity to a pristine proboscis in the pro- 
genitors of the Viet Cong does not debilit- 
ate nor defalcate the contumacious, yet con- 
dign and contiguous, appurtenances." 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
WHEN THERE'S A BAD O jj 
Congratulations on your hiring of a full- 
time radio and TV critic. When do the play 
reviews start? 
Bob Hughes 
SILENCE IS GOLDEN 
Silence Is golden, but in a time of crisis it 
can be costly. When vital issues are at stake, 
silence denies democracy. Our constitution 
guarantees freedom of speech, and this freedom 
should be used by every American. 
Freedom of speech also carries the re- 
sponsibility of first thinking clearly and 
thoroughly. One cannot exercise his freedom 
of speech without realising that its prerequisite 
is responsibility, and responsibility's prerequisite 
Is clear and thorough thinking. As the German 
religionist, Klekeguard, said, "People hardly 
ever make use of the freedom they have, for 
example, freedom of thought; Instead they de- 
mand freedom of speech as a compensation." 
Too many people speak before thinking. 
They are not completely knowledgeable of what 
they are, speaking, and therefore their views 
are somewhat distorted. 
In times of such major issues, it Is moat Im- 
portant that the American peolpe know and 
understand the problems faced by our society 
and make well-thought decisions concerning 
them. When vital issues are at stake, silence 
denies democracy. It can signify fear, uncon- 
cern, lack of knowledge, or cowardice, but more 
often It indicates a man of very little faith and 
even less conviction. 
Words are legitimate weapons of civilized 
men facing the issues of their times. The 
opinions of ea<h man carry weight; his ideas 
count. j, 
On subjects from Viet Nam to soil conser- 
vation, Americans should think and speak, re- 
lating their Ideas and opinions in hopes of reach- 
ing the right answers. 
Men of conviction exercise their right. The 
weak are not heard from. 
Buddy Kincer 
VISTA Seeks Volunteers For War On Poverty 
The action arm of the War on Poverty 
known as V18TA is urgently seeking 
college-trained persons to spend a year of 
their lives in a battle against the economic 
desperation that frill grip! more than J5 
million Americans. 
Most of the Volunteers in Service to 
America are young^in the 20-to-24-year- 
old age bracket—and of these, more than 
75 percent have attended college. VISTA 
hat found that its college-trained Volun- 
teers have the resourcefulness and ability 
to fight poverty in its worst pockets far 
low pay, bedrock subsistence allowances, 
and the satisfaction of doing something for 
somebody else that no one has done be- 
fore. • 
To join VISTA, a Volunteer mutt be 
It least If and a citizen of the United 
States. He can ike over SO and nobody 
questions how much over. After a Volun- 
teer is accepted, he is trained intensively for 
a period of weeks and then dispatched to 
a spot where poverty has sunk deep, often 
generations-old root*. 
Working under the general guidance 
' 
of a local sponsor, most frequently with a 
minimum of supervision, the Volunteer dis- 
covert that his job is usually whatever he 
cares to make it. The job is to relieve the 
hurt oi poverty; how much he can relieve it 
in a yupr is up to the Volunteer. 
for this, the Volunteer receives $50 
a month—which is banked for him until 
his year is up—a bare subsistence allow- 
ance, and free medical and dental care. 
A Volunteer may be sent to Alaska to 
work with the poverty-stricken and isolated 
Aleuts on Kitska Island. Or a young 
woman Volunteer may find herself living 
in • six-sided hogan on a Navajo Indian 
reservation in Arizona where she uses her 
college training tb teach Indian children 
who had no teacher before she came. 
Other Volunteers are found in the 
migrant farm worker camps of California, 
Oregon and Florida. Still more have been 
sent back into the hard-hit areas of Appa- 
lachia and others work with the mentally 
ill and retarded. 
The Volunteers spring from virtually 
alt backgrounds,   trades,   professions and 
skills. Their reasons for joining VISTA 
are as varied as the walks of life from which 
they came. There are 846 of them with 
teaching experience and 564 have been 
trained in social welfare, sociology, gui- 
dance and counseling, and other social 
sciences. 
There are those from construction and 
technical backgrounds and still others with 
experience in agriculture and farming. 
Another 177 come from the medical and 
health fields. And among its Volunteers 
VISTA has seven lawyers, four medical 
doctors, four dentists, and 19 registered 
nurses. 
A number of colleges and universities 
have decided to give course credit for 
VISTA service. Several universities are 
granting a full year of academic credit for 
12 months of VISTA service and it is antici- 
pated that more than 100 theological semi- 
naries will follow suit by the end of 1966. 
VISTA plans to have 3,500 Volun- 
teers in the field this year and by June, 
1967, it is anticipated that 4,500 will be 
working with the poor mhumnt they 
found—whether it's a New York slum or 
an Alabama rural community. The Vol- 
unteers can now be found in both places. 
There are no regular hours for the 
VISTA Volunteers. They work when they 
are needed, where they are needed. One 
young Volunteer in New York, who spe- 
cializes in dealing with street gangs, finds 
his quarry is seldom up before noon and 
seldom in bed before three in the morning. 
He follows suit. 
' The Volunteers can pretty well pick 
the area in which they want to serve—and 
where. They can also set their enlistment 
date and the time that they leave VISTA 
so it will not interfere with future schooling 
plans. 
All a person hat to do to be considered 
is write VISTA, Washington, D.C. for an 
application. There are no tests to take. 
The Volunteers are selected for the usual 
reasons — emotional stability, initiative, 
adaptability, creativity, and perhaps most 
important, the ability to communicate with 
others.   A lot of VISTA work is just quiet 
ling. 
Glenn Ferguson, the Director of 
VISTA, said recently: "We're looking for 
the college trained who are tough enough 
to take it and sensitive enough to do some- 
thing about it. So far, we have been most 
fortunate." 
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AWOT *ect«  fft*»  Officer* 
The Association of' the United 
State* AVmy elector! its officers 
.. for the 1966-457 scho<>3 year at the 
I monthly meeting laat Monday tn 
the   Alnrrtrt   Coleslnm.   The  of- 
ficers  are:  Donald   D.  Baiter 
Captain;   Dnryl   V.-   Wesley 
First Lieutenant: rtobert B. Wil- 
latfison      Second   j Lieutenant; 
LarrV L. Taylor- FiXst Sergeant. 
AT5SA Is a nrilKrtry organisa- 
tion Which heron lio develop a 
better  ROTC Cadet   and  better 
Army officer. 
WTflrtfflfWRWr BetFNit 
On the weekend of April 28- 
May l, Westminster fellowship 
had their sprint; retreat at Camp 
Bwroamwood, Irvine'. Dr. Harry 
fJoodykoonti!, professor of Christ 
ian Education at the Louisville 
Presbyterian Seminary, was the 
guest. Sixteen members and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Tatutn attend- 
ed.   Nona  Chuhay  was Retreat 
..Chairman. 
> Joe Greer will speak  for the 
Ma.Y 15 program. 
Shell Game! 
dare your friends to guess 
Ihe price! lacy aery lie i m po ris 
They'll never know how little you paid for such 
beautiful sheer lace-pattern shells! Soft, lUxuri- 
ous acrylic yarn With expensive looking edg« 
fetg. Zip-back. Lush fashion colorsl 34-40. 
3.99 
Seven One-Act Plays 
Presented May 17 
A program of seven contem- 
porary one-act plays is to be 
presented Tuesday, May 17 by 
the students of the Directing I 
drama class here at Eastern. 
The program offers a wide var- 
iety of play types and styles, 
including many from the so-cal- 
led  Theatre-of-the-Absurd. 
The first session of these plays 
will begin at 4 p.m. with a pro- 
duction of Edward Albee's "The 
Sandbox." It will be followed by 
"At Liberty" by Tennessee Wif 
linms. and "The Zoo Story," 
again by Edward Albee. 
The evening session of play* 
begins at 7:30 with Thorton Wild- 
erg "The Happy Journey to 
Trenton and Camden," and a 
drama entitled "Let's Get Out 
of Here" by Rae Welch. Follow- 
ing an intermission will be Eu- 
gene Ionesco's "anti-play", "The 
Bald Soprano." The final pro 
duction of the evening will be 
Tennessee Williams' play deal- 
ing with the last few hours of 
D. H. Lawrence's life, "I Rise In 
Flame. Cried the Phoenix." 
Admission to the plays in the 
Pearl Buchanan Theatre Is free. 
The audience will be invited to 
make critical comments on the 
plays and productions. 
G \ C AMPUS I.ALENDAR 
SUNDAY, MAY IS 
11:00 a.m.      , OAKS Picnic East Pinnacle 
1:00 p.m. Gymnastics Club Picnic Boonesboro 
5:30 p.m.        Episcopal  Canterbury  Club  Episcopal  Church 
6:00 p.m. Westminster  Fellowship   Presbyterian   Church 
7:30 p.m.        Wesley  Foundation Methodist  Student  Center 
5:00 p.rt.        d:&f. Christian Church 
MONDAY, MAY 1(T> 
5:6f> p.irt.       VtOL-tey Foundation    Methodist Student Center 
JunV* Class Meeting Ferrell Room 
K'S.U. Vespers Baptist Student Center 
WasffW*jrton  County  Club University   104 
Y.M:Cl*. University  103 
Cwens .Feast' clay Hall 
CadUceuW ChJb Science 310 
BefiavloiW Science Symposium Roark 6 
Brockton CoUncil University 108 
Woffieffs' Iflter-Dorm Council 
Case Committee Room 
TUESDAY, MAY Vt 
Student Council Griso Room 
P.AM.M; Weaver  204 
Church of Christ Devotions       Unlvertisy 201 
Collegiate Council of United Nations5 
Combs 210 
Photo Club Science 116 
B.8.U. Vespers Baptist Student Center 
Kappa Delta Tau University, 106 
Honors Program Brock Auditorium 
PulasW Cotnrty Club University 108 
Faculty Recital—Mr. Harold Roblson 
Fopter 300 
5:20 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:36 p.m. 
0:90 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:09 p.m. 
8^30 p.m. 
9:06 p.m. 
5,-wp.m. 
0:00 p.m. 
0:00 p.m. 
0:90 p.m. 
0:M'0.ifL 
«:80 p.m. 
7:0* p.m. 
7:3* p.m. 
7:1B p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
Progress Positions 
Open 
Applications for editorial 
and stair positions on the Pro- 
gress for the summer and fall 
terms are now available in 
•the*Progress office, Roark 8. 
Any student may apply. The 
Progress is also Interested in 
finding an editorial cartoonist 
for next year. 
General Jackson's 
Saber On Display 
A Confederate saber believed 
to have belonged to General 
Thomas ("Stonewall") Jackson, 
was loaned to the Military Sci- 
ence Department, for display 
during Armed Forces week. 
The saber was loaned to the 
College bv Mason 8. Jackson of 
Richmond, whose family came 
from Virginia. The sword, Jack- 
son said, was given him by his 
father; family tradition has it 
the weapon belonged to "Stone- 
wall." 
Along with the sword, a photo- 
graph of a Jackson portrait 
which hangs In the United States 
Military Museum at West Point, 
New York, makes up an Armed 
Forces Week display In the lob- 
by of Alumni Coliseum. 
Atmed Forces Day Is Satur- 
day, May 21. 
Professor of Military Science 
at Eastern Is Col. Everett N. 
Smith. Loan of the sword came 
about through Lt. Colonel Thom- 
as Harris, who is a neighbor of 
Mason Jackson. 
WBTJNSSDAY, MAY 18 
Westi rflhTftef Fellowship Presbyterian Church 
Debate Cktb Picnic Dr.  King's  Home 
Kyma Crab University 101 
Fayette Cohffty Club University 104 
Y.W.C.A. Fitapajrick 17 
Wesley Fotfhdation Vespers 
Methodist Student Center 
B.S.U. Vespers Baptist Student Center 
Drum and Sandal Weaver Dance Studio 
THURSDAY, MAY 19 
O.V.C. Spring Sports Carnival on Campus 
Christian Science Organization University 201 
Appalachian Volunteers University 101 
Kappa Kappa Sigma Coliseum Natatorium 
Kappa Delta Pi Banquet Boon* Tavern 
Newman Club University 16* 
Circle K University 108 
Christian Discussion Group University 101 
Lutheran Students Methodist Student Center 
Concert—College Choir and Orchestra 
Brock Auditorium 
Sigma Chi Delta Pearl Buchanan Theater1 
FRIDAY," MAY 20 
O.V.C. Spring Sports Carnival on Campus 
5:00 p.m.       Kyma Piciflc Berea Woods 
7:00 p.m.        Senior Class DtnneT Imperial H6us* 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 
O.V.C. Springs Sports Carnival on Campus 
Polymathologlsts Picnic Dr. PktVa Farm' 
Inter-FaitH Picnic • BoOriesboro 
White Rose Formal- Martin Hall Cafeteria 
McGregor Hall' Dance   - 
McGregor Recreation Room 
K:8% p.m. 
e-oe p.m. 
0:0* p.m. 
0rO0 pm. 
0:00 pm. 
0:10 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
4:10 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:45 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
8:80 p.m. 
BRUNNER STUDIO 
Cap & Gown Special 
Save up to 50% on a Studio Portrait 
in your Cap & Gown. 
8 Bf - 3.50      5*7-4.95     8x10-5.95 
CALL  FOR  AN  APPOINTMENT  —  986-4861 
SHORT  STREET — BEREA 
— .        .      I in      in'd 
COMING 
TO RICHMOND 
CDixieCream 
D0NUTS 
ON THE BYPASS 
SOON!! 
Decal Distribution 
Today, Tomorrow 
Instead of a sit-in, teach-in, 
or bleed-in, Eastern student or- 
ganizations have scheduled a 
stick-on for today from noon un- 
til 5 p.m. 
EKU decals, which arrived 
UuB Week, will be affixed, free 
of charge, to rear windows of 
student and faculty automobiles 
at five different points today be 
ginning at 12. Students may 
drive their automobiles to either 
of these locations: Martin Hall 
parking lot, front of Todd and 
Dupree halls, or front of Student 
Union Buildlg. 
Faculty may have decals ap 
plied to their rear window by 
leaving their cars unlocked In 
either the Administration Build- 
ing lot or the University Build- 
ing Lot, with a note on the front 
windshield; or at either of the 
three student locations. 
Students or faculty desiring 
the decals are requested to re- 
move, any old decalsiffrom hte 
rear Window of their vehicles. 
11
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Activity Weekend 
Begins Today 
Today and tomorrow have 
been designated as an "Activity 
Weekend." The week-end, spon- 
sored and organized by the jun- 
ior class, will include a Powder 
puff Derby (girls' tricycle race), 
a soavangef Hunt, a pie eating 
contest, a "Great Chariot Race" 
and other events for both men 
and co-eds. 
Tonight there will be an all- 
week-end. Tomorrow morning 
the races, events and contests 
will begin and last until early 
afternoon". Any club or individ- 
ual person la welcome to take 
part in any event. 
Tomorrow evening a semi- 
formal dance will be held to 
close the week-end. All Eastern 
students are urged to attend. 
Bonnie Louise Logan Wins 
Miss Ky. Interstate-75 Crown i 
Richmond 
1-HOUR 
Dry Cleaners 
FEATURES: 
-(!)- 
One Hour 
"Martinizing" 
Hie MOST In 
bri Cleaning 
Two Drive In 
Windows 
"No Parking Worries" 
Three Hour Shirt 
Laundry-"Anytime" 
-(4)- 
'Tor People 
Who Care'' 
w 
Miss Bonnie Louise Logan, 
freshman at Eastern, is the Pure 
Oil Miss Kentucky 1-75 contest 
winner. She will be In the Miss 
1-75 U.S.A. competition to be 
helt at Miami Beach, June 24. 
There she will compete against 
state finalists representing Fla., 
Georgia. Michigan, Ohio, and 
Tennessee. 
Another freshman from East- 
ern, Janet Gale Metcalf, from 
Anchorage, was also one of the 
eleven finalists in competition 
for the title. 
Bonnie is a raven-haired, 
brown eyed miss from Lancaster 
She graduated from Garrard 
County High in the top 10 per 
cent of her class. At nineteen, 
the five foot six inch co-ed has 
won the Miss RECC crown, the 
Lexington Tobacco Princess 
Crown and was a finalist in the 
Kentucky Tobacco Princess Pa- 
geant. 
Bonnie Is a home economics 
major. Her hobbies include sew- 
ing, music, piano and rending. 
After graduation she plans to 
teach home economics and work 
as an home demonstration agent. 
White Rose Formal 
For Frosh May 21 
The second annual White Rose 
dance will be held Saturday May 
21 trom 8:30 till 12:30 p.m. This 
formal dance for freshmen wo- 
men and their dates will be held 
in the cafeteria and patio of 
Martin Hall.lt is being sponsored 
by Women's Interdhrm, Haze 
Randolph Is chairwoman of the 
event. 
'A limited number of tickets 
were made available ..for the 
dance. All 200 of these were sold 
within a few hours of their sale. 
At the dance photographers will 
be available for picture taking'. 
The pictures will be In black 
and  white  and cost  $1.75. 
Sullivan Hall House Council 
Is planning a tea before the 
dance for Sullivan girls and 
their dates planning to attend. 
This tea will be from 8 p.m. 
till 8:30 p.m. President and Mrs. 
Martin, Dean Bradley, Dean 
Seyfert, Miss Allison, freshmen 
class sponsors, Miss Ingels and 
Dr. Grise and the chaperones 
have been Invited to the tea. 
Students To Appear 
On WKYT-TV 
Two Eastern students, Carolyn 
Murphy, a sophomore music- 
English major from Ashland, 
and David Stivers, a freshman 
music major from Dayton, O., 
Will appear on the School Salute 
show on WKYT-TV, ch. 27, to- 
morrow afternoon. 
The time for this week's show 
will be 4 p.m. They will also 
sing on the same program, May 
ft, and the time for that show 
will be 2:30 p.m. 
sw 
Miss  Kentucky  1-75 
Black-haired Bonnie Louise Logan, freshman, stands next to 
the 1-75 highway fund sign that signifies her new title as 
Pure Oil's Miss Kentucky Interstate-75. She will compete 
next month against five other state representatives for the 
Miss Pure Oil 1-75 title. 
Your New York Life 
Agent on the Campus 
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr. 
CLASS OF '64 
New York life Insurance Company 
111 Bennlnfton Court 
62S-46S8 
Lire Insurance    Group Insurance    Annuities 
Health Insurance    Pension Plans 
LOUISE Shop 
Upper Story 
A NEW CONCEPT IN BRASSIERES 
i 
mt 
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ON 
SPORTS 
UJdXJL with 
Racketees Trounce Marshall 
Morehead; Face Western Tomorrow 
WRESTLING BEING DROPPED AT EASTERN 
Intercollegiate wrestling has been dropped after three years 
of successful competition, so announced Athletic Director Glenn 
Presnell. _, .   ,     .  . 
Presnell stated that there were two reasons which lead to 
the abloshmcnt of wrestling. The first being the difficulty of 
finding a coach. Former football coach Tom Harper took charge 
of the wrestlers last season but his lack of sufficient knowledge 
of this sport hindered the progress of the team as most of the 
work was done on an Individual basis with the team members 
helping each other. 
Last year Don Webster coached the team to an impressive 
8-2 record but he along with Harper have since departed from 
Eastern. 
The second reason cited was the difficulty In getting a work- 
able schedule. There are many schools in the East that place 
great emphasis on wrestling and those matches are viewed by 
thousands. 
These schools have been wrestling for a long time and have 
built power houses through stringent competition. In order for 
Eastern to schedule competition in this sport, great distances 
must be traveled. The "Big" schools In Kentucky such as the 
University of Kentucky and University of Louisville do not have 
a wrestling team not to mention any of the other schools. More- 
head Is the only school besides Eastern that has a wrestling team. 
The Ohio Valley Conference does not have any wrestling 
plans as far as my knowledge is concerned, but Coach Presnell 
said that It would be a good idea If conference competition in 
wrestling was started. 
It Is a shame that Eastern and Morehead are the only 
schools In the state that took the Initiative to start a wrestling 
program. The "big" schools should at least make an attempt 
to get a program started because their resources are more 
plentiful than the "small universities" funds. 
I believe that UK., U. of L., Centre, Western, just to mention 
a few, should get on the ball and not fall behind the times. 
The administration should get behind these programs and 
give it their 100 percent support. The abolishment of wrestling 
is a step backward rather than forward and since university 
statls has been ratified. Eastern and the other university through- 
out the state should strive for progress rather than take a static 
attitude In this matter. Backsliding is to be pitied rather 
than condoned and the so called "big universities" should have 
followed the leadership that Eastern has shown In promoting 
this sport. 
BODKIN DRAFTED BY CHICAGO BULLS 
Eastern's all-time scoring leader Eddie Bodkin was picked 
as the number three draft choice by the newly formed Chicago 
Bulls of the National Basketball Association. Bodkin set many 
records in his three years at Eastern and posted a 25.4 points 
per. game average during the past season. 
Victory was achieved twice 
last weekend by Eastern's ten- 
nis team as they defeated both 
Marshal] and Morehead on the 
local courts. 
Friday afternoon against Mar- 
shall each EKSC team member 
played excellent tennis. Sparky 
Enyder of Eastern made use of 
several well placed shots in the 
process of beating his man 6-2, 
6-1. 
Kent Chalfin using his strong 
American Twist serve easily 
overcome his Marshall opponent 
6-1, 6,0. 
Mike Jeffries turned in anoth- 
er fine performance as he de- 
feated his competitor 6-1, 6-1. 
Steady Steve Burley held his 
man to three games for each 
set as he outplayed the Marshall 
team member 6-3. 6-3. Llndy 
Riggins played several well 
controlled games In defeating 
his opponent 6-2. 6-1. Doug 
Greenburg by winning his sets 
6-2, 6-1, rounded odt a long line 
of Eastern victories. 
The double's units of Eastern, 
Snyder-Chalfln, Riggins-Jeffrles, 
and Greenburg-Cruse, outplay- 
ed the Marshall offerings 8-0. 
The final score for the entire 
match was sound victory for 
Eastern 9 to 0. 
In the return match against 
Morehead the Eastern Rackete- 
ers defeated them by the same 
score  as before 9 to 0. 
Aces Sparky Snyder and Kent 
Chalfin played outstanding 
games and after games as they 
defeated their men 6-0, 6-0 and 
6-0, 6-3, respectively. 
For the remaining four EKSC 
team members the competition 
was rougher as Riggins, Jeffries. 
Burley and Greenburg were all 
forced into play off sets. 
Llndy Riggins opened his en- 
counter with Morehead well, he 
defeated h'.j man 6-2; but he 
was forced to forego the second 
set 6-3. Riggins, however, in the 
decisive third set regained the 
upperhand and defeated the 
Morehead  team   member 6-4. 
Mike Jeffries fate was the 
same as Riggins. 
Steve Burley and Doug Green- 
burg both opened their seperate 
sets with a loss. But dogged ef- 
fort on the part of these East- 
ern team members forced a 
toss upset. Steve Burley won his 
all important 3rd set 6-1, as did 
Doug Greenburg. 
Tempers tiarea and sweat 
flowed freely under a boiling sui> 
as Eastern overcame a strong 
Morehead doubles teams. Sparky 
Snyder and Kent Chalfin finish- 
ed the weekend in grand style 
by winning their doubles en- 
counter 6-0. 6-4. 
Llndy Riggins and Mike Jef- 
fries in a contest that seemed 
to move slowly emerged as vlc- 
torys 6-2, 6-1. Doug Greenburg 
and Jack Cruse were the win- 
ners in their contest 6-3, 6-1. 
This weekend the EKSC Rack- 
eteers will play two off-campus 
matches with David Lipscomb 
and Western. 
Male High Star Inks 
Eastern Grant-In-Aid 
Willie Woods, 6-3 guard from 
Louisville. Male High School has 
signed an Eastern basketball 
grant-ln-aid head coach Jim 
Baechtold announced. 
Earlier Baechtold announced 
the signing of Gary Lee Holbrook 
6-5 forward from Morgan County 
A 13.6 scorer on Male's state 
runner up squad, Woods also 
grabbed 12.0 rebounds per game 
from his guard positions. 
"Willie did an excellent job for 
us all year," said Male coach 
John Rendek, "especially in the 
state tournament," Baechtold 
echoed Rendek's praise, adding 
that he feels "Willie is one of 
the top prospects in Kentucky." 
An all-round athlete. Woods 
earned second team all-state 
honors in football and was an 
honorable mention basketball 
selection. 
He is the son of Mrs. Perlene 
Woods, 1521 Hale Avenue, Louis- 
ville. 
-,, 
Coach  Kidd Gives  Instructions 
Coach Kidd gives Roger Prall, Jim Guice, 
and Ted Holcomb a few last minute Instruc- 
tions during the final days of spring football 
practice. The Maroon and White game will 
bel played Tuesday night at 8 p.m. In Hanger 
Stadium. 
Crucial Series With East Tenn. 
Could Decide Eastern Division Champ 
Intramural Traokmeet 
Scheduled 
The Intramural department 
announced that a trackmeet 
will be held for both men and 
women on the 23 and 24 of 
May. The meet will consist of 
regular team competition and 
any  individual   entries. 
There will also be mixed 
relays. For further informa- 
tion and entries contact Dr. 
Groves in the intramural of- 
fice or call Miss Maupin. 
Maroon And White Game 
Reset For Tuesday Night 
The Maroon and White football 
game has been rescheduled for 
Tuesday night because of the 
many injuries that the team has 
received in  the  last    week    of 
The Eastern Maroons, playing 
another crucial OVC double- 
header, defeated Tennessee 
Tech in both encounters by the 
scores of B-l and 5-0 at Cooke- 
vllle. The win brought the Ma- 
roons record to 8-2 In conference 
play. 
In the first game, Eastern s 
Al Kammer went the distance 
to record his sixth win against 
no defeats, while the loss was 
given to Dave Pratt who also 
went the distance and pitched 
a three hitter. Larry Williams 
led the Maroon batters with a 
double and two r.b.l.'s. Eastern 
scored first in the fourth with 
two runs and added three more 
in the fifth. Tech scored their 
lone run In their half of the 
seventh to round out the scoring. 
 , 1 — 
In the second games action | to Larry Rels. The^ win brought 
Mike Phillips went the distance, 
allowing just three hits, to re- 
cord his fifth win against one 
setback. The loss was given to 
Ralph Malcolm. Eastern eeored 
first with a run in the first and 
added another lone run in the 
third, while they finished the 
scorng with three in the seven- 
th. Arnie Nyulassy knocked out 
two of the Maroons four hits to 
lead the Maron batters. 
Eastern 8 . .Centre 7 
The Eastern Maroons traveled 
to Centre College and defeated 
them by the score of 8-7. Start- 
ing pitcher tor the Maroons was 
Dave  Price.   He   was   replaced 
In the atxth by John Carr, who 
[was given the win to bring his 
I record to 1-3. The loss was given 
Linksmen Take Second Place 
In  Murray  Invitational 
751m, I've definitely decided on medical school, *ay ahl j 
And we will fill his prescriptions at 
2ND & MAIN RICHMOND. KY. 
WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE 
The Eastern Linksmen took a 
second place trophy In the First 
Annual Murray Invitational Golf 
Tournament. Murray captured 
first place with a score of 858 
compared to Eastern's 869 score. 
Ken Robey shot a five under 
score of 211, he snot a five under 
par 87 along with two par 72. 
Larry Ringer of Murray was 
the winner with a 12 under par 
204. Hie scores were 68, 67, and 
69. 
The tourney was held at the 
Village Green Golf course in 
Kentucky Dam Village. Austin 
Peay placed third with a total 
of 880, while Southwest Missouri 
was fourth followed by Tenn. 
Tech in fifth position. 
This was a very good show- 
ing by the Eastern Linksmen 
and gave a good indication of 
their potential for the up and 
coming OVC tourney. 
the Maroons record to 14-10 for 
the season. 
The   game   started   out  with 
Eastern  scoring  three   runs   in 
their   half  of   the   first.  Centre 
came  back  with  two scores  in 
their half of the first to make 
it  3-2.  Eastern  scored  another 
run in the fifth, but Centre scor- 
ed  three, more  in  their half  to 
make  It 6-4,   Centre.   The  Ma- 
roons scored two in the sixth and 
seventh  tt>  recapture   the  lead 
at 8-5. Centre   errupted for two 
more in   the   seventh   to  finish 
out the scoring. Big hitters for 
the Maroons were Ron Chasteen, 
Arnie Nyulassy, and Rick Haus- 
man each knocked in two runs. 
Homers  for  the  Maroons were 
hit by Nyulassy and Joe..81nh- 
iewicr ' *  " ' 
Lead Eastern Division . 
The Maroons, currently lead- 
ing the eastern division, wlno 
up the season with a double; 
header against East Tennessee. 
If the Maroons win both of these 
they will win the Eastern divi- 
sion and will play the western 
division champs on May 20 and 
21 at the Western divisions' 
champs field for the league 
crown. 
Golfers  Take Trophy 
Coach Presnell and Ken Robey display the second place 
trophy  which  was  won  at   the   Murray  Invitational  Golf 
Tournament. 
practice. This break will give 
the players a chance to heel 
their wounds and the students 
will get to see the team In tip- 
top shape. The game will be 
played In Hanger Stadium and 
will begin at 8 p.m. 
Pitting the offense against the 
defense, the titlt will be the se- 
cond lntrasquad game for the 
Maroons this spring. Saturday 
night at Cumberland the defense 
nipped the offense 25-20. 
Scoring for the contest will be 
determined by the system de- 
vised by the Maroon staff last 
spring. The offense scores In 
conventional fashion, but the de- 
fense may score in a variety of 
ways, ranging from 10 polls- for 
an intercepted pass returned for 
a touchdown to one for prevent 
lng a first down. 
Eastern, picked to finish near 
the bottom, surprised the ex- 
perts last season with a 4-2-1 
OVC record, and are expected 
to be improved over last year. 
Kidd, hoping for a good turn- 
out for the Tuesday night class, 
promised an .exciting battle. Of- 
fensive line coach Carl Oakley 
will guide the offensive unit, and 
defensive line coach Bill Shan- 
non will coach the defense. 
Tickets are $1.00 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. They 
may be obtained from any East- 
ern Sports Club member, or at 
the gate. 
rWMHKLES 
I    ARE OUT. 
ULUGATORS IH. 
I   With Sta-Smooth 
J, 
Coacher* plus 
37.95 
Sensational new rain- 
coat makes wrinkles 
vanish 
Tracksters Swamp 
Marshall 99-31 
Eastern's track men finished 
their home duel-meet season 
with a smashing 99-31 victory 
over Marshall Tuesday at Rich- 
mond. 
Carry Guess grabbed three 
first places for the winning Ma- 
roons. Guess took the Long 
Jump with a leap of 22' 6", the 
Triple Jump with a distance of 
48' Mi". He also won the 110 
yd. High Hurdles with a time 
of 14.9. 
Larry Whalen with victories 
in the Mile and the three mile 
runs and Vern Brooks, winning 
the 440 Intermediate Hurdles 
and the 100 yd. dash were the 
other double winners for the 
Maroons. 
IbeStobU 
MEM'S WEAR — WHERE QUALITY IS UNLIMITED 
21.2 Water Street, Pine 623-9339, Richmond, Ky. 40475 
Complete 
Repair Facilities 
for 
T. V. —STEREO. 
HOME & CAR 
RADIO 
Take your good time 
going home. 
KIRK'S T.V.& 
RADIO SERVICE 
422 N. 2nd.      423-1540 
FREE PARKING! 
after *tow*(w 
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UNIVERSITY SHOP 
214 WEST MAIN 
Fly half-fare on 
Eastern via Florida 
Florida swings in the spring -but it really swings in the summer. 
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to 
Daytona or Ft. Lauderdole or even Miami for half-fare. 
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way horns. Or go home first and down 
to Florida later. . , 
Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. It 
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one-provided you're under 22 
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket 
Once you have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half- 
fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at 
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental 
U.S. Including F'orida. 
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Activity Weekend Begins Today 
Schedule for the May ISth and 14th Activity Weekend 
FRIDAY, MAY IS 
5:30 p.m. POWER PUFF DERBY. A tricycle race for 
girls, to be held in the University Building park- 
ing lot. 
6:00 p.m. SCAVENGER HUNT. A list of items will be 
provided by the PEMM Club for this event. 
Either teams or individuals may enter. Dead- 
line time will be 7:80 p.m. in the band shell. 
9:00 p.m.        ALL CAMPUS SOCK-HOP.    Sponsored by the 
Jr. Class, to be held in the Martin Hall Cafe- 
teria-Patio.    Featuring,  from  Louisville,  "The 
Epics." 
SATURDAY, MAY 14 
12:00 a,m.        PIE    EATING    CONTEST.    Front    steps- of 
Al. Col.    The first 25 boys and-or girls to sign- 
up will be the participants. 
12:30 .a.m.        TUG-O-WAR.    Five   boys   and   five   girls   on 
each team.    I-M football fields No. 3 and No. 4. 
1:30 p.m. GREASED PIG CONTEST. A timed event, 
organized In teams of four boys and-or girls. 
I-M football fields No. 3 and No. 4. 
2:30 p.m. 3-LEGGED RACE. One boy and one girl. I-M 
football fields No. 3 and No. 4. 
3:00 p.m. "THE GREAT CHARIOT RACE." Al. Col. 
parking lot. Each team will have six boys to 
pull the chariot and one rider (boy or girl). 
Each team must build its own chariot. 
9:00 p.m. SIGMA-CHI-DELTA, SPRING DANCE. All 
campus, semi-formal, to be held in the S.U.B. 
Cafeteria. 
A 
I I 
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TELEVISION  REPAIR 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S  RADIO & T.V. 
W. Irvine Street       Phone 623-3272 
^Oiifenpa with • MttQrralman 
S.    J^y     (By the author of "Ratty Round the Flag, Boys!", 
\~~\S "Dobie Oillu," etc.) 
THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT: 
HIS CAUSE AND CURE 
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married, 
picketing—but can't you pause for just a moment and give 
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white 
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy. 
4&.1S intwasting .tfl.JWte.Jhat collage .presidents Are al- 
ways called-'Proxy." Similarly, trustees are always called 
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy." 
Bursars are- called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called 
"Algae.") 
But I digress: We were speaking of Prexy, a personage 
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con- 
sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. 
He talks to deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trus- 
tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex- 
cept the one group who could lift his heart and rally his 
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest, 
winsomest group in the entire college—delightful you, the 
students. 
It is Proxy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
window of bis big white house on the hill and watch you at 
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented 
heart to bask in your warmth. But how? It would hardly 
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in 
an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! 
Who's for sculling?" 
No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get 
to him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He 
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at 
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a 
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then 
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike 
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you. 
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, 
sir." 
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't 
have." 
Recipient Of Internship 
Miss Kathy Colebrook. recipient of the Murray Seasongood 
summer internship In local government, receives congratula- 
tions from Dr. Dwynal Pettengill, head of Eastern's Political 
Science Department. 
One   Hundred   Twenty-Nine  Awards 
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this fa a pack of 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I 
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of 
you." 
"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously. 
"Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer 
a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though 
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines 
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci- 
sive, efficacious." 
"Thank you," he will say, sobbing. 
"So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally 
you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave. 
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use? 
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a 
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir, 
Personna is no nash-in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna 
abides." 
He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himself to 
■DBA IT 
"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I have 
still more good news to tell you of Personna! 
"How is that possible?" he will say. 
"Hearken to me," you will say. Personna, in all its en- 
during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style 
but also m Injector style!" 
He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and then 
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh- 
aiallow on top. Then you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will re- 
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life." 
"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if yon can pos- 
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning.'* 
#    #    » • MM. Max StdMl 
Prexy and under§rad, late and toon, fair weather and foul— 
the perfect thaving companion to Pertonna* Bladet it Burma 
Shave.'" It comet in regular and menthol: it toakt rtnmt 
around any other lather. Be kind to tour kimtn trm .*- 
and Burma Shave. 
(Continued From Page One) 
m, Lexington; Michael R. Mills 
Bedford; Gary R. Coleman, 
Lookout; and James E. Smith, 
Trenton, N. J. 
FRESHMAN DEAN'S LI8T 
RIBBON—Dr. Henry G. Martin, 
Dean of Students, presented the 
ribbons to the freshmen students 
for the Dean's List. They were: 
Cadets Halbert D. Adams, Eu- 
bank; Daniel H. Barrett, Boone- 
ville; Danny R. Barley, Louisa; 
Allen K. Brelsford, Clayton, O.; 
Andreae R. Collins, Whitesburg; 
Paul A.  Diekmeyer, Cincinnati. 
Darwin K. Edwards, Milford, 
James A. Fitch, Ripley, Ohio; 
Ronald W. Fore, Ashland; Mich- 
ael E. Grushon, Bellbrook, O.; 
John D. Hinkle. Lexington; Lu- 
ther A. Huff, Dayton, O.; James 
R.  Huffman,  Millard;  Michael 
E. Ireland, Sonora; and Charles 
S. Jenkins, Covlngton. 
Jimmie J. LaFollette, Fal- 
mouth; David C. Lowe, Summit, 
N. J;; Roger W. McHenry, 
Branch Hill, Ohio; Roy L. Mc- 
Qulnn, Winchester; Thomas G. 
Mason, Booneville; Daniel W. 
Morgan, Jr., Ft. Thomas; and 
Freddie D. Mullins, Burgin. 
Bradley S. Niper, Easton, Pa.; 
Richard C. Pardo, Richmond: 
Raymond Pinson, Jr., Sidney, 
Ohio; William G. Bhodus, Ash-. 
fand; John C. Rieber, Louisville; 
Lou R. Rury, Plppa Passes; 
James O. Schwieterman, Day- 
ton, Ohio. 
Daniel C. Sims, Dayton, Ohio; 
David H. Snell, Paris; Frank T. 
Stockhouse, Easton, Pa.; David 
F. Thompson, .Calvin; David R. 
Vickers, Richmond; Robert S. 
Weaver, Carrollton; Richard E. 
Wheeler, 'Winchester; Terry L. 
Wigton, Mt. Gllend, Ohio; Woody 
S. Wllborn, Shelbyville; and 
Dennis L. Williams, Cincinntti, 
Ohio. 
SOPHOMORE DEAN'S LIST 
RIBBON—Dr. Joseph H. Young. 
Dean of the School of Business, 
presented the ribbons to the sop- 
homore students for the Dean's 
List. They were: Cadets Alan 
R. Baldwin, Hopkinsville; Les- 
lie A. Bloom, Louisville; Gary 
R. Buckner, Perry; Robert L. 
Busch, Cynthiana; Charles Cam- 
bell, Jr., Campton; and George 
H.   Caudill,   Carcassonne. 
David W. Chase, Bellevue; Al- 
lan First, Ft. Thomas; Luther 
E. Grav, Roger J. Greer, Pine 
Knot; Wallace L. Haddlx. Rich- 
mond; Robert R. Hendrickson, 
Broadhead; Stephen M. Holt, 
Wurtland; Kenneth R. Jeffries, 
Louisville; Winston L. Kelly, 
Vicco; James R. Lane, Lexing- 
ton. 
David K. Layton, Lancaster; 
Thomas W. McCann, Nicholas- 
vtlle; Paul F. McFarland, Cin- 
cinnati. Ohio; Robert E. Mor- 
rison, Louisville; Thomas E. 
Nadler, Mason, Ohio; Richard 
E. Newberry, Waynesburg. 
George W. Noe, Paintllck; 
Douglas Oliver, Winchester; 
Ronald C. Parkey, Somerset; 
Dale A. Poling, Van Wert, Ohio; 
James C. Ratliff, Plkevillc; Dar- 
rell  W.    Robinson,    Louisville; 
John P.  Shields, Lexington. 
Kenneth K. Spurlock, Rich- 
mond; Larry D. Strunk, Sidney, 
Ohio; Robert E. Tarvin, Bata- 
vla, Ohio; Ronald C. Taylor, 
Sinai; William H. Wagers, Ber- 
ea; Michael W. Ward, Brook- 
ville: Charles D. Wells, Fal- 
mouth; Stephen P. Wright, Cov- 
lngton ; Frederick K. Zepp, More 
head. 
JUNIOR and SENIOR DEAN'S 
LIST RIBBON-Dr. Smith Park, 
Academic Dean, presented the 
ribbons to those junior and sen- 
ior students chosen to the Dean's 
list for the first semester. Jun- 
ior cadets are Joe F. Arterberry, 
Richmond; Robert L. Tschudi, 
Dayton, Ohio; Senior Cadets are 
Gary R. Coleman, Lookout; An- 
thony J. Gish, Louisville; Ne- 
ville E. M. Holder, Lexington. 
Now! Ends Sat. 
sm 
.OWlESK.FEIDMANpKsewnO'l 
*' limrmmaHUMamiuraiaMs]^ 
Eastern 
DRIVE IN  THEATRE 
t'/i ntfles North at 
Richmond on II. S. 25. 
Ph. A2S-2759 
Fri. - Sot. - Sun. 
MAY 13-14-15 
TWO  1IG  FEATURES! 
"LOVE HAS 
MANY FACES" 
with Lana Turner 
and Hugh O'Brien 
In Fabulous Technicolor 
■• CURSE OF 
THE LIVING 
CORPSE" 
Helen Warren 
Horror! Suspense! 
Chining! 
Cartoons! 
5ftOVrvlHVC   WiWU 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Now «eve got PUB «UERS 
THF ' 
DAHK 
ismoVmis—— 
PINK 
WHSfb 
Student Coals 
(Continued From Page One) 
the committee's achievements 
ami the values and purposes of 
the' proposed Code. 
Letters were sent to a num. 
ber of other colleges and univer- 
sities asking for aids and sug- 
gestions and information that 
could be utilized in compiling 
the Code. In addition, several 
handbooks from other institu- 
tions were consulted for Idea*. 
After much deliberation, eval- 
uation, and discussion the com- 
mittee was able to come together 
and submit concrete results for 
the Code, including: "The Stu- 
dent Creed," a summary of prin- 
ciples professed and adhered to 
by the students when they enter 
Eastern and accept the Code as 
their guide; "The Basis for the 
Creed," a statement explaining 
the Creed in more detail and 
setting forth, as the basis for 
the Creed thirteen points called 
"student responsibilities" and 
eighteen points called "student 
privileges." and a table of con- 
tents for the Code itself. 
The Code, when completed in 
the fall of 19M, will contain ex- 
tensive coverage of at least the 
following areas: the student 
creed, the basis for the creed, 
the organization and administra- 
tion of the university, the Of- 
fice of Student Affairs, administ- 
rative committees, the acade- 
mic policies and procedures of 
the institution, residence hall and 
procedures, auto registration, 
and stulent conduct policies, 
women's housing policies, and 
social events. 
Kentucky statutes and Richmond 
city ordinances, police relation- 
ships, the Student Court, fra- 
ternity - sorority regulations, 
campus election laws, and the 
Student Council constitution. 
The committee has finalised 
its work on all of the above ex- 
cept women's housing polices, 
social events and procedures, the 
Student Court, and campus e- 
lection laws. These sections are 
to be dealt with during the fall 
semester. 
It is the consensus of this com- 
mittee that students, as mem- 
bers of the University commu- 
nity, will benefit by living with- 
in the realms of this code. The 
code can better perfect a har- 
monious atmosphere on campus 
conducive to the properly bal- 
anced growth and maturation of 
the whole person. 
It was with this attitude in 
mind that the committee so di- 
ligently pursued its objectives 
this past year, and the com- 
mittee submits this report of its 
endeavors and accomplishments 
with the hope that the Code will 
be completed and implemented 
in the near future to make these 
things part of the reality of East- 
ern.      ' ' 
Campus Flick 
" MOYIEBH 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUDITORIUM 
B 
May 13, Friday 
'TOE TRAIN" 
Burt Lancaster 
Paul Scofield 
Michael Simon 
Suzanne Flon 
May 16, Monday 
"TICKLE ME" 
Elvis Presley 
Joscelyn Lane 
7SSSBMICIS 
Starts Wednesday! 
Continuous Showings 
at 1:45-5:00 
8:00 P.M. 
May 17, Tuesday 
"PALM SPRINGS 
WEEKEND" 
Troy Donohue 
Connie Stevens 
May  18, Wednesday 
NO MOVIE 
Orchestra  Rehearsal 
Mozart Requiem 
DIRECT FROM ITS PREMIERE SHOWINGS. 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SPECUU. 
PRICES. NO RESERVED SEATS. 
BeitPictpri. 
iWRBT HEPBURN-REX HWRISON   W 
mwrmmmiimvmm. 
May 19, Thursday 
NO MOVIE 
Mozart Requiem 
Orchestra 
Joyce McQueen 
(Continued  From Page One) 
I felt I Just had to come here 
to college. My instructors at high 
school and at college have been 
a source of encouragement. 
Eastern has been wonderful. 
There is nothing I'd change if I 
had to live the four years over 
again. I'm pleased that I got to 
witness the growth of the uni- 
versity. Everything here has 
been highlights for me. Even 
the every day things are excit- 
ing." 
The thing that keeps Joyce 
going and gives her the will 
power to go on is her outlook on 
life. Joyce's philosophy is "Ne-' 
ver look too far ahead. Live each 
moment to the fullest whether 
it holds sorrow or Joy. Each 
morning look forward to tho 
coming day with anticipation 
and expectation. wondering 
what excitement or adventure 
it will hold for you." 
Miss McQueen was selected 
for the Hall of Fame by a vote 
of a secret committee of faculty 
members appointed by the Pres- 
ident. Nominations for the a- 
ward were submitted by the sen- 
ior honories, Omicron Alpha 
Kappa and Collegiate Pentacle 
and the Student Council. 
anneiff 
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY sW _ 
May 20, Friday 
"BLOOD OF 
THE ARROW" 
Dale Robertson 
Martha Hyer 
Wendell Corey 
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 P.M. 
Starting Time 7:30 P.M. 
One Show Only 
Selected Short Subjects 
All Programs 
Admission 60c 
Children Under 12 —25c 
Canfield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogers—Phone 923-4010 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE  IN  THEATRE 
4  MI. SO.  ON  U.S.  26 
BEREA   ROAD 
DIAL.   628-1718 
— SATURDAY — 
THREE  FEATURES! 
SEE GfHDRAH BATTLE 
GODZILLA. MOTHRA AND 
ROOAN FOR THE WORLD! 
YOSUKE 
ma™1 
SUN. • MON. ■ TUES. 
"THE GHOST IN THE 
INVISIBLE BIKINI" 
TOMMY KIRK    colromi^ii 
DEBORAH WAllEY        |5*l 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY! 
"CURSE OF THE FLY" 
"DEVILS of DARKNESS" 
Store Hours: 
Mon. thru Prl., 
9 to 5:30; ! 
Saturday*, 
9:00 to 8:00. f                   a 
!     : 
• 
t 1 
t 
: 
i 
■ 
1 
i 
i 
1 
£A 
Men's Pen-Prest 
Short sleeve shirts 
at an unbelievable 
$098 
Tht's right. Just $3.98 ech for cool thort sleeve 
dress shirts thet never need ironing when they've 
been tumble dried . . . They're Penn-Presr! 60% 
Fortrel<B> polyester/35% combed cot+on broed- 
cloth with Kingdor ahortcbtl^ritrk Kingdorotrel 
cloth with Kinlcdor short point or snep-frob cpHers. 
Stock up! 
If you haven't examined 
a new Chevrolet since 
Telstar II, the twist 
or electric toothbrushes, 
1966 Impala Sport Sedan-* more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price. 
shame on you! 
You're bees missing out on s lot that's new and better since '«2: 
• A more powerful stsndard Six and V8 (155 and «95"p. respectively). . 
. New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacement, of 896 and &7 cubic inches (feat J«a «■ 
• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission ss standard. 
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available. 
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model. 
• Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals. 
• Self-adjusting brakes. 
• A Deleotron generator that extends battery are. 
• Self-cleaning rocker panels.   
• Up to y more shoulder room; increased leg and bead room. 
• A smoother coil-spring suspension. 
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout. 
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread. _ mml^trM .-to-Mife 
. Items you can add, such as AM-FM Mulflplex Stereo radio. ^!^SST& 
heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-tekseopk steering wheel (or one that ten 
. Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat bchs.baek-ap 
lights, windshield washers, padded mall— ml panel, saddsd 'rt^tfj*2***l 
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-mist«t inside mirror and non-glare wtpsr arms. 
(Use them to best advantage.) ^^ 
• And of courselhe great boy» yde eaWgetrigM new 
d£ Move out in May 
Set your Ctawtltt d«al«r!_«*TOI£^ 
■V' 
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Placement Positions 
Each  person  desiring  to  discuss employment opportunities 
with the  recruiters should come to  the  Placement  Office  and 
sign for a definite time to be interviewed. 
CONSTANTINE SCHOOL. DISTRICT, Constantlne, Mich, will 
be on campus from 9 to 4 to Interview teachers for their 
school system. Their needs include elementary, girls «P.E., 
Spanish, English, and industrial arts teachers. 
MENDON SCHOOL. DISTRICT, Mendon, Mich., will be inter- 
viewing interested teachers for positions in their schools. 
They have openings for teachers in chemistry-physics, In- 
dustrial arts, elementary, biology, and French-English. They 
will be on campus from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
CENTREVILLE SCHOOL. DISTRICT, Centrevillc, Mich., will 
be interviewing for teaching positions they have available 
in their school system. Their needs include openings in 
home economics and elementary grades. 
TUESDAY, MAY 17 " 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY, Richmond, will be inter- 
viewing for an accountant opening which they have. He 
will be on campus from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
LUDLOW INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS, Ludlow, will be inter- 
viewing interested teachers for their school system. They 
will be on campus between the hours of 10 a.m. -until 4 p.m. 
Their openings, include positions in Engllsii, library science, 
elementary, andTJand director. 
MOORE HAVEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, Moore Haven, Fla. 
will be interviewing between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. for teachers/ They are particularly interested in filling 
a vacancy which they have in their system for an elementary 
principal. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Gallup, 
N.M. will be interviewing between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
4 p.m. He will be hiring elementary and guidance teachers 
(dormitory supervisors.) 
DAYTON SCHOOLS, Dayton, Ohio, will be interviewing between 
the hours of 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. He is interested in all majors 
except social studies and physical education. 
THURSDAY, MAY 19 
NEW BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, New Boston, Ohio, will be 
interviewing interested social studies majors who have at 
least 45 semester hours in this field. 
Just off Campus on Second Street 
VARSITY GRILL 
Good Food.    Variety of Menu 
Reasonable Prices 
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS- 
Everyday • Complete Variety Dinner I* 
featured at a Reduced Price 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
241 W. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, Ky. 
Every day as you eat in the 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal ... if the 
Golden Fork is in your napkin. 
ONE HR. CLEANERS 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR. 
— SPECIALS!  
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Trousers, Skirts, Sweaters, 
Jackets, Sport Coats 
ANY 4 for H.49 
We  Mothproof and Mildew-Proof 
Everything We Dry Clean. 
SPECIAL EVERY DAY! 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED. 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c 
Gip Parke says: 
"2 great economy cars—Simca and VW—but 
which gives you more?" 
Forty-four ROTC Cadets 
Ready For Summer Camp 
Forty-fnur Eastern State Col-L. Hicks.  Loullsvllle;  and Rob- 
Lee Majors Surveys His Alma Mater 
Lee Majors, an Eastern graduate presently 
staring on TVs "The Big Valley," takes a 
surveying stn*:l around campus while paying 
a  recent visit to his    Alma    Mater.    With 
Majors are, left, Dr. Fred Darling of East- 
ern's P.E. Department and, right. Mr. John 
Sullivan from the Office of Public  Affairs. 
MORRISWELLS 
Barber Shop 
Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Cuts 
Water St., next to the Bus Station 
1 
A   M   O   N    D 
&)<U<W 
Senior Banquet At 
Lexington Friday 
The Senior Banquet for the 
:lass of 1966 will be held next 
Friday at 7 p.m. at the Imperial 
House, Regency Room, Lexing- 
ton. Tickets are available from 
Nelda Blevins, Ann Howard, 
Sandy Tudor, and Sylvia Ram- 
sey, , McGregor; Jeanle Gail 
Ashe", Burman; Joyce McQueen, 
Sullivan; Jim Clark, Todd Hall; 
Seorge Walker, Larry Rees, 
Skip Staggs, Dupree, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome Brown, Brock- 
ton. 
Tickets must be purchesed 
from Wednesday, May 18. Price 
is {2.00 for seniors, $3.85 for 
non-seniors. 
PIROUETTE      .     .    FROM  »100 
McCORD JEWELRY 
"Where your credit is 
always good" 
lege ROTC cadets will be 
among 3,500 cadets from about 
70 colleges and universities pre- 
paring to move from the cam- 
pus June 18 to the First Army 
military installation at Indian- 
town Gap, Pa., for six weeks of 
advanced training. 
AU cadets will undergo the 
six-week program of intensive 
training which Is a must for 
ever}' cadet who wishes to qual- 
ify as an Army officer. 
During the rigorous training, 
cadets will have the opportuni- 
ty to practice the theories they 
have learned in the military sci- 
ence classroom. The program 
places a strong emphasis on the 
qualities of leadership which ca- 
dets must have to demonstrate 
their qualifications to be suc- 
cessful officers. In addition to 
the exercise of command they 
will qualify with their weapons 
and receive intensive Instruc- 
tions in tactics, logistics, and | Army administrative subjects. 
Eight staff members of the 
Eastern Military Science De- 
i partment will attend the ad- 
vanced ROTC summer camp at 
Indian town Gap. They are: Col. 
Everette N. Smith, Lt. CoL 
Thomas A. Harris, Maj. Stauf- 
fer P. Malcom, Capt. Marvin C. 
Goff, Capt Charles M. Valliant, 
S/Sgt. George N. Walker, 
S/Sgt. Lloyd L. Keffer and 
S'P/5 Alvln O. Russell. 
The forty-four cadets from 
Eastern  are: 
Larry B. Akers, Louisa; Joe 
F. Arterberry, Richmond; Wil- 
liam H. Ashley, Winchester; 
Thomas P. Atkins, Louisville; 
Donald D. Baker, Big Laurel; 
Robert W. Beeler, Mildraugh; 
James G. Brackett, Pineville; 
and William R. Bryant, Jr., 
Rogers. 
Gordon J. Camuel, Lexington; 
Lewis J. Crosier, Valley Station; 
James C. Crouch, Shelbyville; 
Charles H. Douglas, London; 
Randall L. Dunigan, Oneida; 
William T. Dunn, Richmond; 
Marvin J. Fisher Louisville; 
James E. Prazier, Shelbyville; 
and Steven R. Gibson, Danville. 
John R. Gooch, Waynesburg; 
Herbert L. Grannls, m., Ewlng; 
Robert H. Grissom, Lexington; 
Carl D. Gustafson, Danville; 
Darre 11 L. Hall, Neon; Donald 
C. Hays, Winchester; Elmo C 
Head Shelbyville; Flnley R. 
Hensley, Richmond,  Ind.; Jerry 
ert K. Long, Mlddlesboro. 
Charles J. Jerzak, Ramsey, 
N. J.; Michael F. McClellan, 
Miami, Fin,; Terry L. Mynk, 
Corbln; Ben Owens, Jr.. Glrd- 
ler; Charles G. Phillips. Heidel- 
berg; Paul R. Pollett, Lyndon; 
Donad K. Rector, Liberty, Ind.; 
Charles S. Stone, Mt Sterling; 
and Robert Taylor, Louisville. 
Dennis L. Treadway, B a r- 
hourville; David M. Wagner, 
Mlddlesboro; George R. Walker, 
Jr., Valley Station; David L 
Watts, Versailles; David R. 
WeUs, Louisville; Daryl V Wes- 
ley, Cincinnati, Ohio; Erwin E. 
Whitehead, Ironton, Ohio; and 
Marvin J. Weisheier Akron, 
Ohio. 
See the world* OBIT 
rany MtMMrtK 
FACTORY-AUTHORIZED 
SALES AND SERVICE 
few*** a* 
ELECTROLUX CORP. 
81S E. MAIN 
PHONE 623-6985 
it » 
BE OUR GUEST FOR A 
FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY 
•TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
623-4528       On The Way Up-Town 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
Pershing Rifles Unit 
Ends Drill Season 
Company R-l, Eastern's Per- 
shing Jtifles Unit, under the lead- 
ership of Company Commander, 
H. Rick Tatum, ended the 1965-68 
drill season at the Queen City 
Drill Meet. 
The meet, held at the Univer- 
sity n( Cinclnnatti Field House 
last Saturday, allowed Company 
R-l to bring back to Eastern four 
more trophies. This brings the 
grand total of 23 trophies 
brought back to Eastern this 
drill season. This is the most 
trophies won in any season in 
the history of Company R-l. 
The famed "Suicide Squad," 
commanded by 1st. Lt. George 
W. Quisenberry, ended its sea- 
son with 6 wins and no losses. 
They have defeated teams 
from Pennsylvania Military Col- 
ANY OCCASION — ANY TIME 
~^9 
SIMCA  HAS: 
Mora horsepower than VW. 83 mpg (based on recent proving 
pound tests). More leg, hip, shoulder, and luggage space, 
^n-*" to Slraoa's squared-off design. Two more doors for 
easy las and outs. More value. More fun. 
RICHMOND 
MOTOR  COMPANY 
"It's Finger Liekiii' Good 
BUCKET 
FEEDS 5 TO 
7  PEOPLE .... 
BARREL 
FEEDS 7 TO 
10 PEOPLE . .. 
COLONEL RESTAURANT 
Big Hill Avenue   Did 623-4158    Richmond. Ky. 
WEDDING  BANDS 
ENGRAVED FREE! 
Name Brands Only 
BULOVA, LONGINES, 
ZIPPO, SPEIDEL, 
ELGIN, SUNBEAM, 
KEEPSAKE, 
ARTCARVED, 
DIAMONDS. 
WATCHES. 
All Cost Less at: 
KESSLER'S 
Richmond's ONLY Discout 
Jewelry 
Next To Begley's      623-1292 
lege, Gannon College, Pratt In- 
stitute, John Carroll. Canisiua, 
University of Dayton, and others. 
These are the best drill teams 
from the Eastern Section of the 
United States. As in the other 
meets, the Squad's sequence was 
the most difficult and the most 
precisely executed. Members of 
the Squad are: Mark Poole, 
William Brewer, Tom Thomp- 
son, Larry Wilson, Davl<. :ark- 
man, Greg Struve, Bob OOorne, 
and Bruce Williamson. 
The Infantry Drill Regulation 
Squad, commanded by 1st Sgt. 
Larry W. Wilson, placed second; 
they were only a few points be- 
hind Canlsius College. 
The IDR Platoon, commanded 
by 1st. Lt. Terry N. Tallent, took 
a third place trophy. The Ex- 
hibition Platoon, commanded by 
George W. Quisenberry came 
in fourth in the competition. 
The Meet was attended by Lt. 
John Hanlon, the recipient of a 
Silver Star for heroism In Viet 
Nam. Hanlon was Company 
Commander of R-l 1962 and 63. 
Also attending the meet were 
Miss Mary Jo Rudd, Alternate 
sponsor; Miss Judy Green, 1st 
Battalion Sponsor; Miss Ruth 
McCann, their chaperone; and 
the advisors, Captain Dan Mc- 
Clendon and Sgt. Ma]. Ivan 
Steele. 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Corner from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
Corbureator and Ignition Work, 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Smof Shop with the Big Reputation- 
Dial 623-4434 
W. Mc.in St. 
Call or See Gip Parks 
Dial 623-5441 
er Ever-sole 
I I SPECIAL 
I On 
I  Colonel Fried Chicken 
I Buy one Chicken Dinner at the regular price and get a second ■ 
I Chicken Dinner for only 86c upon prewntatlon of this coupon. I 
Get a delicious Kentucky Fried Chicken with mashed potatoes, ■ 
btamltii. gravy, and cole slaw. No substitution* are made. 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
Complete Line 
Auto Parts & 
Accessories 
Davis Tires 
TruTone Radios 
& T. V.'s 
Record Players 
and Records 
Home 
Furnishings 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
Behind the Courthouse 
BURGER 
BROIL 
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers 
and French Fries. , 
Shakes:   Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference. 
West Mote Street Richmond. Ky. 
'> 
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CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN! 
Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co. 
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.   Serving a Growing Richmond' 
•    Eastern Shopping Plaza      •    Baker Heights Subdivision 
• Greenway Heights Subdivision 
518 Baker Ct. 623-2922 
STATE BANK and 
TRUST COMPANY 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS  
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE 
= = 2 
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